Buyer’s Club

Pete Burns, from Dead or Alive,
famously worked behind the
counter and judged the records
people bought.
probe-records.uk
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Head to Castle Street to find
pizza straight from Brazil at
Santa Maluco. Served with
plenty of flair and theatre, they
cook their pizzas in a wood fire
oven and cover them with all
your favorite sweet and savory
toppings. Their cocktails are
also fiery and feisty with modern
twists on the classics.
The building is a former bank
and there’s a rumor they still
have the vaults in the basement!
santamaluco.com

There’s stunning
street art that should be on
every visitor’s itinerary too.

GOOD
MORNING
LIVERPOOL
The first thing you will
notice about the Baltic
Triangle is how different
it looks from the rest of
Liverpool. From the street art

to the bars and foodie places,
it just beats with an alternative
vibe and creativity. Inside Cains
Brewery you’ll find the Baltic
Market, Dockleaf, Tusk, Red
Brick Vintage and more.

baltictriangle.co.uk
At only a 10-15 minute walk,
Probe Records is a must visit
for vinyl lovers. The small
independent record store has
an incredible collection of LPs
from across the decades. It’s
a Liverpool institution and has
been since the 70s. Dead or
Alive front man, Pete Burns,
even famously worked behind
the counter.
Find the latest releases by the
door including some from the
biggest Liverpool bands around.
There’s also everything from
Jazz, Reggae, soundtrack to
rock sections as well as the
A to Zs.

NATURE
MEETS
CULTURE
If I’ve spent a busy morning
in the city center, then I love
heading down to Sefton Park in
the afternoon. It’s like Liverpool’s
beautiful back garden.
Sefton Park

There are huge grassy spaces
to relax, play football or catch
a festival and there’s even a
boating lake, tennis courts and
the stunning Victorian
Palm House to explore.
Sefton Park, Mossley Hill Dr,
Liverpool L17 1AJ
Quick tip, take a pit stop at Lark
Lane to explore all the boho
shops, cafes and restaurants
that have loads of character.
One of my favourite places
here is Freida Mo’s.

It’s a vintage store with a café
and bakery and I always try to
get a seat by the window to
watch the world go by.
Frieda Mos, Lark Lane
L17 8UW

LIVERPOOL
BY NIGHT
As the sun goes down you need
somewhere to hang out. The
best places in Liverpool are the
ones that move effortlessly from
day to night and no one does it
better than Buyer’s Club. Tucked
away on Hardman Street, grab
a light bite and enjoy a sunset
drink in the garden as the live
music kicks off for the evening.
buyers-club.co.uk

2019 events
1. KEITH HARING
AT TATE
LIVERPOOL

3. CREAMFIELDS

Tate Liverpool
14 June - 10 November

creamfields.com

tate.org.uk/whats-on/
tate-liverpool
Tate Liverpool hosts the first,
major UK exhibition of artist and
activist Keith Haring (1958–
1990). A part of the legendary
New York art scene of 1980s,
Haring was a champion of his
generation’s counterculture.
He was inspired by graffiti,
pop art and underground
club culture.

2. AFRICA OYÈ
Sefton Park
22 - 23 June
africaoye.com
The UK’s largest festival of
African and Caribbean music
and culture. Expect a line-up
of international stars alongside
local up and coming acts,
free workshops, DJ sessions,
children’s entertainment and
food stalls. Entrance to this
festival is free.
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Aintree Racecourse.
Southport.
Another Place (Cast Iron
Human Sculptures).

Liverpool Hope University
(Creative Campus).
Everton FC.
Isla Gladstone Conservatory.
Liverpool FC.

Daresbury
22 - 25 August
After months of speculation
it’s finally been confirmed that
EDM royalty Calvin Harris and
Swedish House Mafia will be
returning to the UK in 2019 to
perform exclusive one-off shows.
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4. FUSION
FESTIVAL
Sefton Park
30 August - 1 September
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thefusionfestival.co.uk
Bringing the biggest music
stars to the heart of Liverpool,
Fusion Festival is set to be one
incredible weekend of music.
Rudimental, Dizzee Rascal and
Little Mix are just some of the
big names headlining this
not-to-be-missed event.

Belfast Ferries.
Lady Lever Art Gallery.
Ness Gardens.
Spaceport.
U Boat Story
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The information contained within this map is
correct at the time of going to print. All locations
are approximate. All liability for loss or damage
caused by any act or ommission committed in
reliance on the information in these maps is
hereby excluded. May 2019.
© Liverpool City Council 2019
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